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ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY

Anna University was established on 4th September 1978 as a unitary type of technical University amalgamating four institutions: the College of Engineering Guindy, the A C College of Technology, the Madras Institute of Technology and the School of Architecture and Planning.

The College of Engineering Guindy, the main campus of the University, is one of the oldest technical institutions in India. The University offers higher education in Engineering, Technology and allied Sciences relevant to the current and projected needs of the society. Besides promoting research and disseminating knowledge gained there from, it fosters cooperation between the academic and industrial communities.

ABOUT THE DEPARTMENT

Department of Information Science and Technology is carved out of the Department of Computer Science and Engineering in May 2010. The Department functions under the Faculty of Information and Communication Engineering.

It offers undergraduate, postgraduate and research programmes in various disciplines of Information Technology, Multimedia Technology and Master of Computer Application Degree Programme.

TARGET AREAS

- SDN for IoT
- IoT - Edge Computing and Sustainability
- Machine Learning in IoT
- Image Processing in IoT
- Internet of Things (IoT) enabled smart Clean Energy Applications
- Industrial IoT and Interfaces (IIoT)
- Security Practices in Real Time IoT
- Next-generation Wireless and NB-IoT Technology
- Network protocol for IoT (COAP, MQTT)
- Analytics using Tableau
- IoT in Industry 4.0
- IoT Technology in SCADA
- Research Challenges in IoT

REGISTRATION DETAILS

- There is no Registration fee for the STTP.
- Registration for the STTP can be done using the registration form or photocopy of the form and should be uploaded online through the registration link provided.
- Faculty Members working in colleges Affiliated to Anna University only are eligible to attend this online mode Short Term Training Programme and Industry persons are also eligible to attend.
- Participants will be selected on first come first serve basis.
- Selected candidates will be intimated by E-mail.
- Confirmation of participation is to be made by e-mail.
- Number of seats is restricted to 100
REGISTRATION FORM

ONLINE Six Day AICTE-AU STTP on
IoT Technologies and Analytics
18-01-2022 to 24-01-2022

1. Name:
2. Designation:
3. Educational Qualification:
4. Experience:
5. Area of Specialization or Research:
6. Department:
7. Organization:
8. Address for communication:
9. Email ID:
10. Mobile No:

I hereby declare that all the details furnished by me are true to the best of my knowledge.

Signature of the Applicant
Signature of the HOD (with seal)

DECLARATION

Refer the following link to provide the declaration
https://cfd.annauniv.edu/pdf/FDTP%20Download/2021/S
TTP%202021/Declaration-Participant.pdf

Send the duly filled in Registration form to the email id: sttpiotanalytics@gmail.com on or before 10.1.2022

CONTACT US

The Coordinator
"ONLINE Six Day AICTE-AU STTP on
IoT Technologies and Analytics"
Department of Information Science and Technology, College of Engineering, Anna University Chennai – 600 025.

Mail ID: sttpiotanalytics@gmail.com

Phone. No: 044-2235 8840/8842
Mob. No: 9445282889/9344643827

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

CHIEF PATRON: Dr. R. Velraj
Vice-Chancellor
Anna University, Chennai

PATRON: Dr. G. Ravikumar
Registrar i/c
Anna University, Chennai

: Col. B. Venkat
Director (FDC)
AICTE, New Delhi

: Dr. L. Suganthi
CEG
Anna University, Chennai

CHAIR: Dr. P. Vanaja Ranjan
Director, CFD

Dr. V. Adaikkalam
Addl Director, CFD

CO-CHAIR: Dr. Saswati Mukherjee
Professor & HoD
Department of Information Science and Technology

Co-ordinators: Dr Selvi Ravindran
Dr. P. Geetha
Assistant Professor [Sr.Gr]
Department of Information Science and Technology

IMPORTANT DATES:
Submission of Application: 10.1.2022
Intimation of Selection: 12.12.2022
Confirmation by Participants: 13.1.2022